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Mr-Kag, theTu Baum Ststxm.of the Quinte gubl aiming dis-Um first of the Bank of Montreal state*__ _____ ____ really worthy of the universal
admiration which the visitors expressed. The 
chief portion weighing 22 Troy ounces, just e* 
as it «m from the retort, we* eartvanded by 
eawller button* and bars, produced by simple 
washing and melting down from the crushed 
rv k, and promoted a splendid sppewmcm 

The result of this experiment has had a bap-

manager of th* 
in his opinion

given hereafter to a system of Banking,
which the note ciaeulation of the banks of the
country should be entirely tweed

that depositsnient securities at all
times be protected by a proper
by law ; and that upon the failure of

py affect both on the Stock of the Company, 
which is recovering rapidly from its temporary 
depression, and upon the spirits of the miners 
generally, which are rising perhaps hi a more 
rapid manner. Nor, as I firmly believe, is

tender, its
in a Gov I

for makingshould be am
to the extent of their liabil-

such further etei for the
place the

interest of the creditors
over those of the

Under each n system, the leene of Govern
ment notes in the shape of legal teader*, if 
permitted at all, should be restricted to a Usd 
sum, which should not enceed the amount of 
coin that would otherwise be required to form 
the needful reserve for deposits and internal 
exchanges. This economy in the see of coin 
would dires tly benefit the Government, and 
admit of a reserve of specie, greater than la at 
present provided, for the purpose of securing at 
” " the payment of such legal feeder issue 

Beyond the point indicntod, the direct 
Sci emment notes would tend to de

predate those ef the banks, which, though

specimens, from the Barry Mine Is Etierir), 
and assays have been made from places from 
ten to forty miles from that mine, which have 
yielded from $25 to over SI 00 per ton, and one 
specimen, from the townMiip of Barrie, yielded 
gold and silver to the amount of over #**> to 
the ton. Betides these, most of the cakareo- 
silicious rocks examined fine give from a few 
cents to eight and ten dollars in the ton, proving 
that gold is widely disseminated throughout 
the district, though it mey only be found in 
paying quantity in comparatively few places.

As the shafts are sank deeper iito the rocks, 
silver too begins to appear in increasing quan
tity; eo that with the development already 
made of the precious metals, and the deposits 
of iron, copper, lead, antimony, bismuth, foe., 
already known to exist, and tboee which may 
be confidently expected to be discovered during 
the search for gold, it is not too much to pre
dict that the Quinte district will yet be the 
scene of a large and valuable mining and man- 
factoring interest. * 3

Except the gold news, I have little of any 
immrtance to communicate.

The weather has for some weeks been fine, 
but so dry that many of the wells in the town 
were beginning to give- but e scanty supply of 
water. A little rain fell last week, and the first

in coin.

equally secure, would not be legal tender, and 
would eventually lead to the establishment of 
a controlling Government Bank of Isaac, sub
ject to all the exigencies of political and party
•trite.

The General Manager belter* that the In
terests of the country will be bast served by 
the diffusion of Banking interests in different 
localities, leaving to the greater banks in a 
a large measure, the care of the mercantile and 
foreign trade of the country, and to leaser, in 
their own districts, the care and «apport of 
local enterprim. He sow no reaeoe why, and* 
such a system, there should net be perfect

Pcrtiag*
Rneerx Hons Oomtamt.—The annual meet 

tag of this company was held on ths 18th inst. 
Mr. C 8. Osewski hi the chair. The repos) 
stated that ,000 had been

per cent on two ,000 were freedom and equality inpended on furniture.
sin mortgage, and 1 ____ _______
Chewitt mortgage. The hotel is leased for a 
term at a rental of $6,<!00 for the first rear, 
8,500 for the second, and $10,000 for the five 
subsequent years and tax*. The receipts for 
the tier* mated are $3,600 for the year. Div
idends need not be expected for wverel yean 
owing to the demands incident to the outset of 
the undertaking. The following gentlemen 
were elected directors Messrs. C. 8. Oeowski, 

John Macdonald, W. C. Chew,» 
and B. Homer Dixon.

could notwby the
each dam, within its asm

sphere, contributing to the general prosperity 
r cannot, under a rystei

Friday. It has not disappeared, it merely 
whitens the face of the country, and makes it 
feel a little like winter. Many of the miners 
have erected ehanttoe over their shafts, with 
the intention of pushing on the work through 
the «nid season, so m to have a good supply of 
ore ready for reduction in the spring.

I box Mlxx. The work of opening up the 
valuable Iron Ore deposit in the vicinity of 
Arnprior, is now going on, under the able 
superintendence of Mr. Mansfield. The sur
face indications go far to prove that a vary ex
tensive deposit existe on land lately belonging 
to the Hon. Bills Flint, purchased by a 
Boston Mining Company. A large gang of 
miners have arrived.

Silver Ore.—A Lower Canada Company 
are about to commence operations on the Uraes 
mine, situate# near.the Dockhart Creek, and * 
there are known to be large deposits of German 
Silver Ore on the adjoining lot intersected by 
veins of type metal, it is altogether probable 
that mining in a few years will be the leadimt

of the Upper

The General Manager
the note circulation and depositswhere!
secured, see any objection to thewould

establishment of s local bank m every county,
if thought desirable
every
nient depository for receiving the public
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Bnixrvnxx, Nov. 18, 1867. alreadyof a limited amount I'-.mI tendersreducing machinery 
L and Taylor, which

Daniels, indicated.
lylor, which I announced in my The gravest ebjec i m to the

desire at allthat might come froi i the* 
hazards to give greeiier security to the public 
than exists at present, would he apparent want 
of elasticity to meet the large increased demand 
for currency at certain «tu-on* of the year. 
The General Manager believes that the Banks 
would iavest almost their entire capital in Gov
ernment Securities with which to obtain circu
lating not*. The natural movement of the 
circulating medium would insure contraction at 
one period and expansion et another. The 
Banks could afford, under such a system, 
reoaiviag interest * they would oa ths tiovem- 
ment Becuntiw représentât their circulation, 
to keep a portion of 
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P?®P“7 to work upon.
,.T1“ 5*1 obtained was exhibited to-*ay in 
the hardware store of Jam* Ola* Sscre- 
t*y to the Corapsay, and was visited by crowds 
of admiring spectators, all anxious to inspect
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Poet Omci Samoa Baxts.—Hen. J. H. 
Cameron has introduced a bill in Parilameet to 
establish seringa banka, after the system which

'orooto. effort, he a periodicalThen
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Chajibkr or Lira Ianonaxcs.—We have to 
thank the gentlemen composing the Chamber 
ef Life Assurance, which met lately in New 
York, tor the handsome manner in which they 
received our representative. The Monitor in 
its repeat of the proceeding» has the following ; 
Mr. Eeilie introduced Dr. Kempeoo, of the 
Canadien Insurant* LXronioU, of Toronto, to 
the Chamber, in a few pertinent remarks, and 
Dr. Kempeoo replied, sad expressed hit grati
fication at the inauguration of a Chamber, 
which was calculated to produce such beneficial 
résulta to the community at large, and he 
trusted the tie* was not far distant when the 
institutions represented in this Chamber would 
extend their beneficent influence throughout 
the Dominion of Canada.

Fine RaconD.—Nov. 14th., Fire at Sarnia, 
Clark's grocery, saddlery shop of 8. Lucas, 
tailor shop ef M. Hoakin, Purcell's blacksmith 
•hep, D. McDonald's stables, Klnmpp’e pro
vision store, McHeron's hotel and stable* of the 
western hotel, were burned. Low about $60, 
000. Insurance not ascertained.

Nov. 16) k. Montreal, The Longues il ferry 
steamer, 8t Marie. Insurance in the Liverpool 
and London and the North British. Low about 
$600.

The Nans' farm boose, Montreal.
Nov. 19th. The workshops of the Greet 

Western Railway at Hamilton destroyed. The 
rolling mill escaped. ,

Nov. 16th. Wharf warehouse at MeafonL 
Budding insured for $2JM) in the Western.

Nov. 10th. Saw mill, Ac., of John Clark at 
Medeute Low, $2,600.


